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AbstrAct

In the development of recent years, colleges and universities have to face certain challeng-

e� and diffi�ul�ie� in �he p�o�e�� of ��aining a��i��i� �alen�� due �o �he influen�e of �ea�hing 

conditions, teaching staff and other factors. In the 21st century, the competition for talents 

has become increasingly �erce. The training of applied talents is an inevitable trend of social 

and e�onomi� developmen�. In o�de� �o enhan�e �he �o�e �ompe�i�ivene�� of a��i��i� �alen�� 

in vocational colleges and universities in practice, it is necessary to explore a complete and 

scienti�c training system based on the characteristics of employment-oriented and comprehen-

sive applied talents training. To alleviate the dif�culty and pressure of the training of applica-

tion-oriented talents in vocational colleges at present, it can provide an effective reference for 

�he �u��i�ulum of highe� vo�a�ional �ollege� and fundamen�ally enhan�e �he �o�e �ompe�i�ive-

ness of vocational colleges. Based on this, this paper makes a simple research and analysis on 

�he ��aining of a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� �a�ed on �he pe��pe�-

�ive of employmen�.
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1. in��odu���on

t
he ��aining of applied �alen�� and �he developmen� 

of p�odu��ivi�y a� a �pe�ifi� ��age a�e �he p�od-

u��� of �he ��aining of a��i��i� �alen�� in vo�a�ional 

�ollege� and unive��i�ie�. the pu�po�e of ��aining i� �o 

enhance students' professional ability and enhance their 

p�a��i�al a�ili�y. P�ovide p�ofe��ional �alen�� fo� �o�ial 

��uden��.[1] the ��aining model of �alen�� i� �he goal of 

training under the guidance of speci�c educational ideas, 

educational concepts, and learning concepts, and the 

��aining model of applied �alen�� i� �he key �on�en� of �he 

developmen� of vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�. I�� 

essence is to cultivate high quality, high ability and pro-

fe��ional applied �alen�� fo� �o�ial developmen�.

2. r�asonab�� S����ng-up of A��s Sp���a��y 
cou�s�s Bas�d on emp�oym�n� O���n�a��on

In �he developmen� of ��ien�e and �e�hnology and �o�i-

ety, China's education system is constantly developing. 

At present, we pay more attention to the improvement of 

human �omp�ehen�ive a�ili�y and ove�all quali�y a�ili�y 

in �he edu�a�ion �y��em. In �he p�o�e�� of ��aining a�� p�o-

fessionals in vocational colleges and universities, there is 

a lack of clear training goals, and there is no systematic 

analy�i� of fa��o�� �u�h a� �he employmen� envi�onmen� 

of students, resulting in a certain gap between the purpose 

of talent training and social needs, which caused a large 

gap �e�ween applied �alen�� and a��ual need�.[2] the main 

pu�po�e of a��i��i� �alen�� ��aining in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and unive��i�ie� i� �o p�ovide high-quali�y p�ofe��ional 

�alen�� fo� �he �o�ie�y and lay �he founda�ion fo� �he devel-

opment of students' employment. Based on employment 

orientation, this paper analyzes the applied talents in vo-

cational colleges and universities, and explores the prac-

tical value and signi�cance of the perfect and systematic 

��aining �y��em and model. ba�ed on employmen� o�ien�a-

tion, the establishment of professional courses in the arts 

in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� i� a managemen� 

model �ha� effe��ively �om�ine� employmen� o�ien�a�ion 

and o�de� ��aining majo��. thi� model �an no� only mee� 

�he need� of �alen�� in �he employmen� ma�ke�. the a��ual 

demand of �he �ou��e ma�ke� i� al�o analyzed. the em-

ploymen� ma�ke� and �he �ou��e ma�ke� �an �e effe��ively 

in�eg�a�ed and �onne��ed.

2.1 De�ne the Goal and Set the Course Content in 
a r�asonab�� Way

by analyzing �he �u��en� �i�ua�ion of vo�a�ional �ollege 

education in Sichuan, we can see that there are still many 

p�o�lem� and �ho���oming� in �he ��aining of ��uden�� in 

vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�. We will ���eng�hen 

the regulation and handling of the source market, integrate 

the rational development of the actual situation, and de-

�e�mine �he p�ofe��ional �ou��e� of a�� �y �om�ining �hei� 

own strengths, advantages, and hobbies. The art majors 

in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� �hould �e� up p�o-

fe��ional �ou��e� �a�ed on �he pu�po�e of ��aining applied 

�alen�� and �a�ed on employmen� o�ien�a�ion. they mu�� 

mee� �he need� of p�ofe��ional po�i�ion� and a�hieve �u�-

tainable development. In practice, courses should be set 

a��o�ding �o �he developmen� ��end of �he si�huan �egion 

and the characteristics of the industry, so as to enhance 

the pertinence, adaptability and integration of professional 

courses, and to ensure the pertinence, adaptability and 

development of professional structures. In this way, it can 

mee� �he a��ual need� of �o�ial developmen�.[3]

2.2 Determine the Content and Scienti�c Applica-
��on O�d�� cu���va��on Mod��

As an employment-based personnel training model, 

"o�de�-�ype ��aining" i� a ��hool-en�e�p�i�e �oope�a�ion 

model. Vocational colleges and universities sign training 

�on��a��� and ag�eemen�� wi�h en�e�p�i�e� �o de�e�mine 

the purpose and requirements of training, based on the 

a��ual need� of employe��. cul�iva�e p�ofe��ional �alen��. 

thi� kind of ��aining mode �an make �lea� �he di�e��ion 

fo� �he developmen� of a�� ��uden�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and universities, and effectively solve the employment 

p�o�lem. thi� i� al�o �he inevi�a�le ��end of �o�ial devel-

opmen�. thi� model �an effe��ively allevia�e �he p�o�lem 

of un�ea�ona�le and la�k of ��ien�e in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and unive��i�ie� in si�huan and even in china. ba�ed on 

this, the employment-oriented vocational colleges and 

universities should �exibly apply the "order-type training" 

model. Reasonable application, and then promote its con-

�inuou� developmen�.

3. imp�ov� cu����u�um r�fo�m Bas�d on em-
p�oym�n� O���n�a��on

3.1 Fo�us on cu����u�um D�v��opm�n� and D�-
versi�cation

In �he p�o�e�� of ��aining a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional 

colleges and universities, the course content should be 

optimized based on the actual situation, and the subject 

development should be diversi�ed. In practice, we need to 

analyze the content of courses from different perspectives, 

promote curriculum reform, integrate the actual needs of 

students, industries and enterprises, exercise reasonable 
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restraint in courses, and a�hieve effe��ive in�eg�a�ion 

of schools, industries and enterprises. We need to pay 

a��en�ion �o �he developmen� and in�eg�a�ion of �ou��e 

�on�en�. We �an �oope�a�e wi�h �ompanie� and indu���ie� 

to provide professional opinions for curriculum reform, 

build long-term and stable strategic partnerships, and train 

p�ofe��ional a�� appli�a�ion �alen�� �a�ed on �he a��ual 

need� of en�e�p�i�e�. P�ovide p�ofe��ional guidan�e fo� �he 

�on���u��ion of a�� applied �alen�� ��aining model in vo�a-

tional colleges and universities, highlighting its value and 

effe��ivene��.[4]

3.2 t�ansfo�m �h� Know��dg� S�anda�d and P�o-
f�ss�ona� Ab����y S�anda�d

In vocational colleges and universities, the content of the 

�ou��e� fo� �he ��aining of a��i��i� �alen�� i� �a�ed on em-

ploymen� o�ien�a�ion. the key i� �he �onve��ion and op-

�imiza�ion of �ou��e� �a�ed on knowledge and vo�a�ional 

skills, and the analysis of them based on professional 

ability, and the improvement of judgment standards and 

abilities. We will transform students' vocational ability 

into curriculum content for students' development, based 

on vocational ability, reasonably expand teaching content, 

and develop i� �a�ed on a��ual �ondi�ion�. We will ��an�-

late theoretical knowledge into practical ability, and im-

p�ove �he �u��i�ulum �y��em fo� a�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and unive��i�ie�. con���u��ing �he �pe�ial ��aining mode of 

a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� 

can enhance students' ability of post and career, and thus 

lay the foundation for students' professional development.

4. r�fo�m t�a�h�ng Mod�� Bas�d on emp�oy-
m�n� O���n�a��on

4.1 cons��u�� Op�n t�a�h�ng Mod�� Bas�d on 
emp�oym�n� O���n�a��on

Based on the orientation of employment, it is necessary to 

�on���u�� �he ��aining mode of a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a-

�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�. I� i� ne�e��a�y �o �hange 

the traditional teaching mode, expand the teaching con-

tent, provide different teaching methods and approaches 

for students, and carry out talents training through scien-

ti�c methods.

In practice, we can improve the existing teaching 

equipmen�; p�ovide p�a��i�al ��aining venue� and off-�am-

pus internship bases, etc., so as to lay the foundation for 

�he ��aining of a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and universities. At the same time, we should stimulate 

students' thinking and exploration ability through practical 

activities, so that students can master various methods and 

�e�hniques in practice, and expand and reform the tradi-

�ional me�hod� of evalua�ion of w�i��en pape��. th�ough a 

diversi�ed and open teaching model to set up courses.[5]

It must be based on the actual situation of students, clearly 

de�ne the status of students, attach importance to student 

development, rationally integrate social resources, im-

prove educational evaluation mechanisms, and improve 

�he quali�y of �ea�hing.

4.2 P�omo�� F��x�b�� S�hoo� Sys��m and c��d�� 
Sys��m

In �he p�o�e�� of ��aining a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional 

colleges and universities, flexible academic system and 

��edi� �y��em �an �e implemen�ed. thi� i� no� only �he 

reform and innovation of the teaching system, but also the 

pe�fe��ion and �efo�m of a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a�ional 

�ollege� and unive��i�ie�.

In practice, we need to build open and perfect teach-

ing content. By adjusting professional plans, optimizing 

curriculum settings, paying attention to students' guid-

ance practices, and based on students' learning and actual 

needs, we need to achieve horizontal curriculum integra-

tion or cross-school course selection. Through the �exible 

points system to evaluate students, and then improve the 

comprehensive quality of students, for students in the fu-

�u�e employmen� developmen� lay a founda�ion.

4.3 Implement the "Dual Certi�cate System" and 
innova�� �h� t�a�n�ng Mod�� of A���s��� App���d 
ta��n�s �n Vo�a��ona� co���g�s and Un�v��s����s

The "dual certi�cate system" is that art students in voca-

�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� have o��ained g�adua�ion 

diplomas. At the same time, they have also passed the 

Na�ional employmen� qualifi�a�ion examina�ion fo� �hi� 

major and obtained professional quali�cation certi�cates. 

the p�a��i�e of "dual �e��ifi�a�e �y��em" ha� a �e��ain 

practical value and signi�cance, and it can fundamentally 

innova�e �he ��aining model of a�� applied �alen�� in vo�a-

�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�.[6]

4.4 ca��y ou� "A����na��on of eng�n����ng" �o 
cu���va�� P�a����a� Ab����y

In order to enhance students' ability to adapt to the market, 

i� i� ne�e��a�y �o pay a��en�ion �o �a�i� a�ili�y and p�a��i-

�al a�ili�y in �he p�o�e�� of ��aining a��i��i� �alen�� in vo-

cational colleges and universities, and train applied talents 

in all a�pe��� and f�om many angle�. th�ough �he "dual 

certi�cate system", it can not only meet the actual needs 

of �he employmen� ma�ke�. I� �an al�o p�ovide ��uden�� 

wi�h �he oppo��uni�y and a�ili�y �o p�a��i�e. I� �an allow 
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students to learn to use it, effectively integ�a�e �heo�y and 

practice, explore their own problems and shortcomings 

in practice, adjust and improve them, and enhance their 

�omp�ehen�ive quali�y in p�a��i�al a�ili�y.

At the same time, we must start from a practical per-

spective, attach importance to the practical education of 

art applied talents in vocational colleges and universities, 

improve vocational skills training, and build a talent edu-

cation system that matches enterprises, thus improving the 

quali�y of applied �alen�� ��aining.

4.5 "P�omo�� edu�a��on w��h comp�����ons" �o 
imp�ov� S�ud�n�s' Adap�ab����y

In the development of social economy, there have been 

great changes in the social and economic structure, which 

ha� pu� fo�wa�d mo�e ���ingen� �equi�emen�� fo� �he ��ain-

ing of a�� �alen�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�. In 

this regard, in the process of training art talents in voca-

tional colleges and universities, we must pay attention to 

�he �omp�ehen�ive quali�y a�ili�y of ��uden��.

the ��hool o�ganize� ��uden�� �o pa��i�ipa�e in va�iou� 

professional competitions and activities, which can im-

prove students' professional skills, expand students' hori-

zons, and understand their own problems and de�ciencies 

in �he �ompe�i�ion. Exe��i�ing �h�ough �ompe�i�ion will 

enhan�e �hei� �omp�ehen�ive quali�y a�ili�y.

4.6 imp��m�n� emp�oym�n�-o���n��d en���p��-
n�u�sh�p edu�a��on

the �on���u��ion of a��i��i� applied �alen�� model in vo-

�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� �a�ed on employmen� 

orientation should pay attention to students' entrepreneur-

ship education. To this end, in practice, it is necessary to 

improve students' professional quality ability through pro-

fessional courses, build a complete and systematic knowl-

edge framework system through innovative education, 

cultivate students' innovative ability, attach importance 

to vocational education, and enhance students' social re-

�pon�i�ili�y. the e��en�e of en��ep�eneu��hip edu�a�ion 

is to enhance students' ability to practice independently, 

explore students' intrinsic potential, and enable students to 

have a certain sense of entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial 

quality, and entrepreneurial psychology.

In practice, students can be organized to visit, visit, or 

practice in related enterprises and employers, organize 

social investigation reports, write investigation reports, 

synthesize students' own research and put forward entre-

preneurial plans, and then accumulate certain practical 

expe�ien�e fo� ��uden��.

the employmen�-�a�ed en��ep�eneu��hip edu�a�ion of 

a�� ��uden�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� �an 

update students' employment concepts, enhance entrepre-

neurship awareness, lay the foundation for students' future 

career planning, and is also an effective way to improve 

�he quali�y of vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�.[7]

A�� ��uden�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie� 

�hould �ondu�� en��ep�eneu�ial edu�a�ion �a�ed on em-

ploymen� o�ien�a�ion and ���eng�hen en��ep�eneu�ial 

training, which can effectively cultivate students' life-

long learning ability, and in practice can strengthen their 

guidance to students. In their own research, analysis, and 

practice to continuously improve their professional ability, 

will also establish correct values, world concepts, can lay 

a founda�ion fo� �he �on�inuou� developmen� of ��uden��.

5. S���ng�h�n �h� cons��u���on of t�a�h��s' 
t�am and Bu��d a "Doub�� t�a�h��" t�a�h�� 
t�am

Vocational colleges and universities should pay attention 

�o �he �on���u��ion of �ea�he�� in �he p�o�e�� of jo�-o�ien�-

ed applied talents training, effectively integrate "special-

ized and �on�u��en�" and �uild a "dou�le-�ea�he�" �ea�he� 

path. In practice, they must be based on the following 

poin��:

5.1 H��� P�of�ss�ona� t�a�h��s

We can hire experts and teachers from enterprises, em-

ploying uni�� and o�he� �elevan� depa��men�� �o ���eng�hen 

the skills training of students, make up for the problems 

and de�ciencies in the skills training courses through part-

time teachers, and improve teachers' professional ability. 

th�ough �he in�eg�a�ion of �o�ial and vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and universities, the professionalism of curriculum teach-

ing is promoted, the content of the curriculum is opti-

mized, and the value and effectiveness of vocational col-

lege� and unive��i�ie� in �he employmen�-o�ien�ed applied 

pe��onnel ��aining model i� highligh�ed.[8]

5.2 H��� P�of�ss�ona� Manag�m�n� P��sonn��

Vocational colleges and universities can integrate their 

own development trends, employ professional and expe-

rienced employers, improve their teaching, management 

and scientific research capabilities in teaching practice, 

and pay attention to the improvement of students' the-

o�e�i�al knowledge and p�a��i�al a�ili�y in p�a��i�e. to 

imp�ove and op�imize �he ��aining mode of applied �alen�� 

�a�ed on employmen� o�ien�a�ion in vo�a�ional �ollege� 

and universities, and fu��he� imp�ove �ea�hing a�ili�y.[9]
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5.3 imp�ov� t�a�h��s' P�of�ss�ona� Ab����y

O�ganize �ea�he�� �o vi�i� and ��udy in en�e�p�i�e� and em-

ployment units, pay attention to students' psychological 

education, strengthen post training, and improve teachers' 

professional ability, thus laying the foundation for the 

�on���u��ion of a jo�-o�ien�ed applied �alen�� ��aining 

model in vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�.

At the same time, vocational colleges and universities 

should integrate the content of the curriculum, conduct a 

comprehensive and systematic analysis of teachers' expe-

rience, quali�cations, and abilities, and identify teachers' 

quali�cations to improve teachers' professional qualities. 

I� will lay �he founda�ion fo� vo�a�ional �ollege� and uni-

ve��i�ie� �o �uild a model of jo�-o�ien�ed applied �alen�� 

training, and build a group of professional talents with 

professional ability, high theoretical level and strong prac-

�i�al a�ili�y �o p�ovide applied a�� �alen�� fo� �he �o�ie�y. 

the ove�all level of vo�a�ional edu�a�ion i� fundamen�ally 

imp�oved.

6. con��us�on

the ��aining of applied �alen�� i� �he inevi�a�le ��end of �o-

�ial developmen� and �he main �on�en� of �he developmen� 

of vo�a�ional �ollege� and unive��i�ie�. In �he p�o�e�� of 

social and economic development, paying attention to the 

training of talents and improving students' professional 

a�ili�y �an mali�iou�ly p�ovide p�ofe��ional �alen�� fo� �he 

�o�ie�y and mee� �he a��ual need� of �o�ial developmen�. 

the A�� ��uden�� in vo�a�ional �ollege� la�k vo�a�ional 

planning and knowledge edu�a�ion fo� lifelong employ-

men� in edu�a�ion. the employmen�-o�ien�ed ��aining 

model �an �e �a�ed on �he employmen� of ��uden�� and 

�a��y ou� �a�ee� planning analy�i� fo� ��uden��. to enhan�e 

�he a�ili�y of ��uden�� �o �hange po�i�ion� and �hange fun�-

tions, to systematically educate students in the develop-

ment of comprehensive occupations, to enhance students' 

lifelong student capabilities, and to effectively promote 

students' employment, career selection, and innovation 

�apa�ili�ie�. thi� i� fo� �he developmen� of ��uden��. the 

progress of society has important value and signi�cance.
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